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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

TERRY GENE BOLLEA professionally

known as HULK HOGAN,

Plaintiff,

Case No. 12012447 CI—Ol 1

VS.

HEATHER CLEM; GAWKER MEDIA, LLC
aka GAWKER MEDIA; GAWKER MEDIA
GROUP, INC. aka GAWKER MEDIA;
GAWKER ENTERTAINMENT, LLC;
GAWKER TECHNOLOGY, LLC; GAWKER
SALES, LLC; NICK BENTON; A.J.

DAULERIO; KATE BENNERT, and

BLOGWIRE HUNGARY SZELLEMI
ALKOTAST HASZNOSITO KFT aka

GAWKER MEDIA,

Defendants.

PLAINTIFF TERRY GENE BOLLEA’S OPPOSITION TO GAWKER MEDIA. LLC’S
VERIFIED MOTION TO DISOUALIFY TRIAL JUDGE

Plaintiff Terry Gene Bollea (professionally known as Hulk Hogan) (the “Plaintiff” or

“Mr. Bollea”) files this opposition to Gawker Media, LLC’s (“Gawker Media”) Verified Motion

t0 Disqualify Trial Judge (the “Motion” or “Mot.”). The Motion should be denied for the

following reasons:

First, Gawker Media seeks to disqualify Judge Campbell because it disagrees with her

ruling granting a temporary injunction against Gawker Media. It is well established, however,

that adverse rulings are not a sufficient ground to disqualify a judge. Gilliam v. State, 582 So.2d

610, 611 (Fla. 1991).



Second, Gawker Media’s purported “fear that it Will not receive a fair adjudication and

trial before the Court” is unreasonable. Mot. at 1. There is no competent evidence that Gawker

Media will not receive a fair adjudication and trial. Even so, “[a] judge’s remarks that he is not

impressed With a lawyer’s, or his client’s behavior are not, without more, grounds for recusal,”

Nassetta v. Kaplan, 557 So.2d 919, 921 (Fla. 4th DCA 1990); “[a] trial judge’s expression 0f

dissatisfaction With counsel . . . alone does not give rise to a reasonable belief that the trial judge

is biased . . .
.” Ellis v. Henning, 678 So.2d 825, 827 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996).

Third, Gawker Media’s claim that Heather Clem’s counsel engaged in an ex parte

communication with the Court’s staff is an obvious, after—the—fact confection by Gawker Media

to try t0 fit the facts of this case within those cited by the case 0n which Gawker Media

principally relies, Rollins v. Baker, 683 So.2d 1138 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996). The argument does not

Withstand scrutiny. The alleged ex parte communication was purely administrative in nature.

Gawker Media makes no showing that the Court is biased against Gawker Media or its

positions on the issues or that their arguments were not given due consideration by the Court.

Accordingly, there is n0 legal basis to disqualify the trial judge, and Gawker Media’s attempt t0

“judge shop” should be rejected.

I. STATEMENT OF FACTS

On December 28, 2012, Mr. Bollea filed a First Amended Complaint against defendants

Heather Clem and Gawker Media (and its related entities) alleging various privacy—related torts

concerning the clandestine recording and publication of explicit portions 0f a hidden camera

video 0f Mr. Bollea and Heather Clem (the excerpts of the recording published by Gawker

Media are hereinafter referred to as the “Sex Tape”), as well as an explicit narrative description

of the full recording (the “Sex Narrative”).



On April l9, 2013, Mr. Bollea moved for a temporary injunction to prohibit the

publication, broadcast and dissemination of the Sex Tape and the Sex Narrative. On April 23,

2013, Gawker Media filed an opposition to Mr. Bollea’s temporary injunction motion.

On April 24, 2013, the Court heard oral argument 0n Mr. Bollea’s motion. During the

oral argument, the Court expressed discomfort With portions of the parties’ papers: “I would like

to remind the parties that when they file pleadings, they are lawyers first. . . . You write

pleadings for legal proceedings, not for tabloid 0r sensational effect. So, please, the next time

any future filings that are in this court file, please keep that in mind. Ithink some of the

language that was used, especially in the response, is offensive. Ithink that it is unnecessary,

that it is more written for sensational issues.” Healing Tr. 3: 17—4z2. Gawker Media’s counsel

did not seek any clarification from the Court as to What particular language concerned the Court.

Id.

Also during the argument, the Court stated 0n the record: “Mr. Keith Thomas had called

our office, was not able to be here today. He represents [Defendant] Ms. [Heather] Clem and has

n0 objection t0 the entry 0f an injunction.” Id. 35124—3612. The following morning, at 9:56 am.

(EDT) 0n April 25, 2013, all parties received the transcript of the April 24 hearing. Affidavit 0f

Charles J. Harder (“Harder Aff.”) fl 2, Ex. A.

At the conclusion of the argument, the Court orally granted Mr. Bollea’s motion for a

temporary injunction. On April 25, 2013, the Court entered a written order.

II. STANDARD OF REVIEW

“The disqualification 0f a presiding trial judge is a serious and disruptive matter. Each

petition [ ] must be carefully reviewed to be certain that it is well-founded and not merely an

attempt at forum-shopping.” Cooper Tire & Rubber C0. v. Rodriguez, 997 So.2d 1124, 1125



(Fla. 3d DCA 2008) (emphasis added). “[W]e would comment that motions t0 disqualify trial

judges are becoming more prevalent in South Florida. We increasingly encounter situations

Where the motive behind a motion t0 disqualify is obviously t0 gain a continuance or t0 get

rid 0f a judge who evidences doubt or displeasure as t0 the efficacy 0f the movant’s cause of

action by oral comment or by entering adverse judicial rulings. A judge’s remarks that he is

not impressed with a lawyer’s, 0r his client’s behavior are not, without more, grounds for

recusal.” Nassetta v. Kaplan, 557 So.2d 919, 921 (Fla. 4th DCA 1990) (emphasis added).

A motion t0 disqualify a trial judge must “allege specifically the facts and reasons upon

Which the movant relies as the grounds for disqualification.” Fla. R. Judicial Admin.

2.330(c)(2). Gawker Media must show that it fears that it “will not receive a fair trial or hearing

because 0f specifically described prejudice or bias 0f the judge.” Fla. R. Judicial Admin.

2.330(d)(1) (emphasis added). Those fears must be reasonable based on the factual record.

Hayes v. State, 686 So.2d 694, 695 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996) (holding that a motion to disqualify trial

judge must be denied unless facts alleged “would place a reasonably prudent person in fear of

not receiving a fair and impartial proceeding”); MacKenzz'e v. Super Kids Bargain Store, Ina,

565 So.2d 1332, 1334 (Fla.1990) (moving party’s fear must be “well grounded”). A “mere

subjective fear 0f bias” is not sufficient t0 justify disqualification. Domville v. State, 103 So.3d

184, 185 (Fla. 4th DCA 2012) (internal quotation omitted) (judge’s “friending” prosecutor on

Facebook was not grounds for disqualification). Adverse rulings are not a sufficient ground

t0 disqualify a judge. Gilliam v. State, 582 So.2d 610, 611 (Fla. 1991).

//

//

//



III. ARGUMENT

A. Admonitions From A Trial Court Regarding The Tenor Of Court Filings Are

Proper And D0 Not Evidence Bias Or Prejudice

At the parties’ first appearance before Judge Campbell, the Court admonished both

parties, based 0n their filings to date, to avoid sensationalistic and tabloid—style court filings.

Hearing Tr. 3:17—4:2. Such an admonition is entirely proper. A trial judge’s admonishments

regarding the filings, evidence, and argument before it are not grounds for disqualification. See,

e.g., Ellis v. Henning, 678 So.2d 825, 827 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996) (“A trialjudge’s expression 0f

dissatisfaction With counsel . . . alone does not give rise t0 a reasonable belief that the trial judge

is biased . . .”); Cooper, 997 So.2d at 1126 (finding that “holding the parties’ feet to the fire” and

admonishing them for not completing discovery and getting the case to trial is appropriate and

not a ground for disqualification); Nassetta, 557 So.2d at 920—21 (rejecting disqualification

motion based 0n judge’s comment at bail reduction hearing that he did not care if the defendant

got out ofjail 0r not: “A judge’s remarks that he is not impressed With a lawyer’s, or his client’s

behavior are not, without more, grounds for recusal.”).

Gawker Media’s attempt to liken the Court’s conduct here t0 that at issue in Rollins v.

Baker, 683 So.2d 1138, 1139 (Fla. 5th DCA 1996), is completely misplaced. In Rollins, a

divorce case, the trial court made gratuitous comments directed at the husband personally, and

Which had nothing t0 d0 with the parties’ appearances 0r pleadings before the court. Id. For

example, the court commented 0n the litigant’s status as a professional basketball player, his

dislike for the litigant’s basketball team, and the litigant’s financial status. Id. Based 0n the

court’s comments, it was reasonable to believe that the trial court was biased against the litigant

because of his wealth and profession.



Unlike the personal attacks at issue in the Rollins case, however, Gawker Media takes

issue with the Court’s comments 0n both parties’ court filings in support 0f and in response t0

Mr. Bollea’s Motion for a Temporary Injunction. Mot. at 1H] 5—6, 25—29. Specifically, the Court

admonished, “I would like to remind the parties that when they file pleadings, they are lawyers

first. . . . You write pleadings for legal proceedings, not for tabloid or sensational effect. So,

please, the next time any future filings that are in this court file, please keep that in mind. Ithink

some of the language that was used, especially in the response, is offensive. I think that it is

unnecessary, that it is more written for sensational issues.” Hearing Tr. 3:17—422 (emphasis

added). Such an admonition is in no way evidence of impartiality toward Mr. Bollea or bias

against Gawker Media. Rather, the Court reminds both parties (in actuality, their attorneys) t0

refrain from filing “sensational” pleadings—a proper admonition from a trial judge concerned

with decorum in her courtroom.

The Court’s inclusion of the words “especially in the response” is both accurate and does

not somehow convert the admonishment t0 both parties into an unwarranted attack on Gawker

Media alone (or its counsel). Gawker Media urges ;£he Court t0 undertake a “side by side

comparison 0f Plaintiff’s Motion and Gawker’s Opposition” to determine Whose pleading was

more “offensive,” and then points to Mr. Bollea’s use of “offensive” language — language

quoted directly from Gawker Media’s Sex Tape and Sex Narrative. Mot. at
11

27. Moreover,

Gawker Media’s response to the Motion for Temporary Injunction included several alleged

“facts” that did not concern (a) the content of the Sex Tape 0r the Sex Narrative, (b) Gawker

Media’s argument that the First Amendment should protect its publication of same, or (c) Mr.

Bollea’s cause 0f action for invasion 0f privacy as to Gawker Media’s publication 0f same.

Rather, the “facts” submitted by Gawker Media concerned another alleged affair that Mr.



Bollea supposedly had with a person who has nothing whatsoever to d0 with this lawsuit,

including a graphic description 0f alleged sexual conduct With that person. Gawker Media

obviously included such material for sensationalistic or tabloid effect, and the Court’s

admonishment of Gawker Media specifically was entirely proper.

Therefore, Gawker Media’s perception that its use 0f language is less offensive than Mr.

Bollea’s is inaccurate. It also is irrelevant as discussed above. See, e.g., Nassetta, 557 So.2d at

920—21 (“A judge’s remarks that he is not impressed With a lawyer’s, or his client’s behavior are

not, Without more, grounds for recusal.”).

Gawker Media’s suggestion that the trial court’s decision not to review the Sex Tape is

somehow an indication 0f bias against Gawker Media is far-fetched. Mot. at 11 28. First, the

contents of the Sex Tape were extensively described in the briefing; there was no factual dispute

as t0 any aspect 0f its content (z'.e., the length of the footage, what was depicted, etc.). Second,

this is not an obscenity prosecution where the materials might need to be Viewed t0 determine if

they appealed to the prurient interest or were patently offensive. The applicable legal standard

was whether private facts were disclosed and whether the Sex Tape was a matter 0f legitimate

public concern. Neither of those determinations required close scrutiny of the tape as opposed to

a description of its contents. Third, Gawker Media failed t0 submit a copy of the actual Video of

the Sex Tape in opposition to the motion for temporary injunction (under seal), nor did it ask the

Court t0 take judicial notice of it. If Gawker Media believed that having the Court View the Sex

Tape was either necessary 0r that it would assist its cause, it should have at the very least taken

such action or made such a request. Moreover, it is hardly evidence of bias that the Court did not

affirmatively undertake the actions necessary t0 independently locate and review the Sex Tape

Video on the Gawker Media website. And now that the temporary injunction has issued, Gawker



Media cannot be heard to complain that the Court should have watched a Video that it failed to

supply (under seal) 0r otherwise failed t0 ask the Court to watch or take judicial notice 0f.

Moreover, there is absolutely no evidence that the Court’s disinclination to independently

undertake the steps necessary t0 locate and review the explicit content of the Sex Tape evinces

any bias 0r prejudice against Gawker Media. It is at least as likely that the Court’s Viewing 0f

the Sex Tape could have sparked revulsion toward its purveyor and/or sympathy for Mr. Bollea

as the Victim of such a flagrant invasion of his personal privacy. It is perhaps for this very reason

that Qawker Media intentionally chose to avoid supplying the Court with a copy (under seal), 0r

asking that the Court take judicial notice of it. Either way, Gawker Media cannot complain now,

when Gawker Media did not take the required steps prior to the hearing, to request that the Court

View the Video in connection with the motion for temporary injunction.

B. Communications With Court Staff Regarding Administrative Matters D0 Not

Constitute Improper Ex Parte Communications

The prohibition on ex parte communications extends only to communications regarding

the substance 0f the case. It is proper and appropriate, however, for a court or its staff t0

communicate With counsel ex parte with respect to purely administrative matters, such as

scheduling. “Ex parte communications regarding purely administrative, non—substantive matters

. . . d0 not require disqualification.” Nude] v. Flagstar Bank, FSB, 52 So.3d 692, 694 (Fla. 4th

DCA 2010) (communications between judge and judge’s staff and lawyer for one 0f the parties

discussing calendaring 0f motion did not constitute improper ex parte communication).

In this instance, Ms. Clem’s counsel notified the Judge’s office that he could not attend

the temporary injunction hearing and that his client did not oppose the motion. See Hearing Tr.

35224—362. This is exactly the sort of administrative communication that is entirely proper and



does not constitute conduct evidencing judicial bias. Lawyers call court offices all the time to

notify them 0f their non-opposition t0 pending motions 0r that they cannot attend hearings.

These communications in n0 way prejudice trial judges and, in fact, are necessary to ensure the

smooth functioning 0f the judicial system (by, for instance, not delaying a motion hearing While

someone attempts to contact counsel for a non-appearing party to determine if that party opposes

the motion).

To the extent the Court finds that the communication was not purely administrative

(though it was), the purpose of the prohibition 0n substantive ex parte communications is to

ensure that every person in a proceeding has the right to be heard. Fla. Code 0f Judicial Conduct

Canon 3(B)(7). Administrative communications are permitted so long as “no party Will gain a

procedural or tactical advantage as a result 0f the ex parte communication” and the other parties

are promptly notified and given an opportunity to respond. Fla. Code 0f Judicial Conduct Canon

3(B)(7)(a)(1) & (2)-

Ms. Clem’s counsel’s telephone call t0 the Judge’s office did not in any way interfere

with Gawker Media’s right t0 be heard on the motion for temporary injunction. Further, the

parties received prompt notice of the communication and its substance When they received the

transcript of the April 24 hearing the following morning at 9:56 am. (EDT). Harder Aff., Ex. A.

The communication did not prejudice Gawker Media and thus is not a ground for disqualifying

the trial judge. See Pinardi v. State, 718 So.2d 242 (Fla. 5th DCA 1998) (rejecting motion for

disqualification based on alleged ex parte communication Where contents of communication

were “innocuous” .

The cases relied 0n by Gawker Media are inapposite. In Rose v. State, 601 So.2d 1181,

1184 (Fla. 1992), the Florida Supreme Court held that the trial court erroneously signed a



proposed order denying a habeas petition Without giving the other side the right t0 obj ect to the

order’s contents. The Rose opinion did not, however, disqualify the trial judge; rather it

“direct[ed] the trial court to reconsider Rose’s motion and t0 hold an evidentiary hearing.” Id.

Also, the ex parte communication at issue in Rose was unquestionably substantive—the contents

of a court’s 0rder—versus the purely administrative nature of the call at issue here: notification

0f an attorney’s inability to appear at a motion hearing and non-opposition to the motion.

The Rollins case is similarly unhelpful to Gawker Media’s argument. In Rollins, the trial

court had an ex parte discussion With the wife’s attorney concerning the substance of a domestic

Violence injunction against the husband. Rollins, 683 So.2d at 1139. The court then pressured

the husband’s lawyer t0 accept the injunction as discussed with the wife’s counsel. Id. The

communications—the contents of an injunction order—were wholly substantive in nature.

Further, it appeared that the judge in that case failed to inform the husband’s attorney about

procedural failings fatal to the Wife’s injunction motion. 1d. The conduct at issue here—a

courtesy telephone call to a clerk indicating in ability to attend a hearing and non—opposition to a

motion—is not at all analogous]

Gawker Media’s new—found “fear” of impartiality “[b]ased upon these statements and

actions,” and the surrounding hullabaloo Gawker Media tries to incite, appears disingenuous and

should not be used as grounds to disqualify a judge. Mot. at 11 10.

'

It is difficult to determine exactly What Gawker Media believes the Court should have

done in this situation. Was the court clerk supposed to refuse to take the message from Ms.
Clem’s lawyer? Was the court clerk required to order Ms. Clem’s counsel to appear at the

hearing, despite the attorney’s statement that he was unavailable to attend, merely for the

purpose 0f stating she did not oppose the motion? Under Gawker Media’s absurd construction

of the ex parte communications rule, it would be grounds for disqualification for a court to utilize

voice mail.

10



IV. CONCLUSION

For the foregoing reasons, Gawker Media’s motion to disqualify should be denied.

Respectfully submitted,

;,
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Florida Bar N0. 867233

Christina K. Ramirez, Esq.

Florida Bar N0. 954497
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100 North Tampa Street, Suite 1900
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Charles J. Harder, Esq.
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IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

TERRY GENE BOLLEA professionally
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VS«
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HEATHER CLEM; GAWKER MEDIA, LLC
aka GAWKER MEDIA; GAWKER MEDIA
GROW, INC. aka GAWKER MEDIA;
GAWKER ENTERTAMMENT, LLC;
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Charles Harder

From: Anthem Reporting <Anthem@anthemreporting.com>

Sent: Thursday, April 25, 2013 6:56 AM
To: cramirez@bajocuva.com

Cc: Charles Harder; gthomas@tlolawfirm.com; rfugate@tlolawfirm.com;
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Hearing before Judge Campbe11 O4—24—13.txt

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT SIXTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
IN AND FOR PINELLAS COUNTY, FLORIDA

TERRY GENE BOLLEA, professiona11y
known as HULK HOGAN,

p1 a1 nti ff,
VS . CASE NO.: 12012447 CI~011

HEATHER CLEM; GAWKER MEDIA, LLC,
a/k/a GAWKER MEDIA; GAWKER
MEDIA GROUP, INC. a/k/a GAWKER
MEDIA; GAWKER ENTERTAINMENT, LLc;
GAWKER TECHNOLOGY, LLC; GAWKER
SALES, LLc; NICK DENTON; A.J.
DAULERIO; KATE BENNERT, and
BLOGWIRE HUNGARY SZELLEMI
ALKOTAST HASZNOSITO KFT a/k/a
GAWKER MEDIA,

Defendants.

PROCEEDINGS:
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DATE:
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MOTION FOR TEMPORARY INJUNCTION
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2 THE COURT: We are here on Case Number

3 12—012447, Terry Gene Bo11ea vs. Gawker Media and

4 others. Christina Ramirez here representing the

5 p1aintiff. Char1es Harder here representing the

6 p1aintiff, who as been ordered as pro hoc to

7 appear today. Greg Thomas here representing
Page 2
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Gawker and Rache? Fugate here representing

Gawker.

We‘re here today for p1aintiff's Motion for

Temporary Injunction. I have reviewed both the

p1aintiff's and the defendant's responses that

had been fi1ed for this hearing.

First off, I wou1d 1ike to say one initia1

thing, and that is professionaTism, civi1ity,

integrity. Anything 1ess wi11 not be to1erated.

I wou1d 1ike to remind the parties that when they

fi1e p1eadings, they are 1awyers first. They are

officers of the Court first. You write p1eadings

for 1ega1 proceedings, not for tab101d or

sensational effect.

So, p1ease, the next time any future f11ings

that are in this court fi1e, p1ease keep that in

mind. I think some of the 1anguage that was

used, especia11y in the response, is offensive.

I think that it is unnecessary, that it is more

written for sensationa1 issues. I W111 remind

you a11 that you are professiona1s and 1awyers

first above anything e1se. So p1ease keep that

1n mind in the future in these kinds of filings.

A11 right. 50, Mr. Harder, are you making

the argument?

MR. HARDER: I wou1d 1ike to, Your Honor.

MR. THOMAS: Go ahead.

THE COURT: Thank you.

MR. HARDER: Your Honor, I'm going to try to

Page 3
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avoid repeating anything from the moving papers

because I assume you’ve read them and you don't

want to hear it again. I have read the response.

I was in route in an airport, and I read it on my

iPhone, but I got a sense of it.

I did want to address the issue of the

c011atera1 estoppe1 argument first. There are

severa1 cases that say that a ru1ing on a

pre1iminary injunction is not coWTateraW estoppe1

because it is not a ruiing on the merits of the

case, and it does not stop a second hearing on a

second motion for preliminary injunction.

I can —— I wou1d cite to the Abbott

Laboratories case, 473 F.3d 1196 from the Federa1

Circuét, 2007, which says that, "Ru11ngs on

ear1ier pre1iminary injunction motions d0 not

have c031atera1 estoppe? effect in subsequent

pre1iminary injunction proceedings.

In the 11th Circuit contro11ing here in

FTorida, there‘s a case ca11ed David Vincent,

Inc. vs. Broward County, 200 F.3d 1325, 11th

Circuit, 2000. In that case, the Court held that

findings made on a prior motion for pre1iminary

injunction proceeding were not binding in

subsequent proceedings and do not have co11atera1

estoppe1 and res judicata effect.

I'm sure that there are Tots more cases out

there. I just saw the opposition yesterday. So

we cou¥d provide additiona1 cases.

I think it‘s pretty c1ear that the ru1ing
Page 4
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that was in the Federa1 court was not on the

merits, We fi1ed a temporary restraining order

immédiateTy after we had been retained in the

case when this sex tape Viaeo was on the

internet. And we immediate1y fi1ed because we

fe1t it was an emergency, and we wanted to stop

the spread of that tape. We wanted to put an end

to it right away.

We fi1ed initia1 papers. We expected that

we wou1d be ab1e to fi1e subsequent papers‘ We

were denied leave to file additiona1 papers which

had a 1ot more authority.

And so it was a hearing that took place very

quickTy, and I know that there were other

requests made that were re1ated to that, but that

was the on1y hearing that was ever ~— that has

ever taken p1ace on those issues.

So we be1ieve that the Federa] court did a

rush job on that pre1iminary injunction motion

and didn't rea11y give 1t the fu11 consideration

with a11 of the cases that we were prepared to

put before the Court. We a1so think that the

Court got 1t wrong, and we explained to some

extent why we think that. I'm not going to go

into that because it's in our papers.

I do want to point out to the Court, Your

Honor, though, because there is this issue of

prior restraint of free speech. I think that's

one of the main arguments that the defendants are

Page 5
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re1y1ng upon. They are a11eging that what we're

trying do is enjoin prior restraint of free

speech, that this is somehow protected

constitutiona1 speech. And it is not, Your

Honor. The speech that is at issue, which is the

sex tape, is not constitutiona1 protected speech.

There is a case that we came across when we

were doing some research on the opposition. We

came across 1t yesterday. It happens to be from

the Ca1ifornia supreme Court, but 1t cites

heav11y to the United States Supreme Court. That

case is ca11ed Agui1ar vs. Avis Rent—A—Car

System, Inc. The citation is 21 Ca1.4th 121.

It's from 1999.

And the —— I‘m not going to get into the

facts too much, but there was an employee at Avis

Rent—A—Car who was being subjected to racia1

epithet. And the empToyee —~ his co—worker who

was subjecting him to these, wou1dn't stop and

Avis wou1dn't put a stop to it. So he fi1ed a

1awsuit and he sought an injunction to stop this

co—worker from using racia1 epithets towards him.

The argument from the defense was that this

was an attempt at prior restraint of free speec%.

It went a1] the way up to the Ca1ifornia Supreme

Court. The California supreme Court enjoined

this conduct and said it's not a prior restraint

because it‘s not constitutiona13y protected. And

the Court even went into a who1e 1ist of the

types of conduct and types of speech that's not
Page 6
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1 constitutiona11y protected. They had quite a

2 1ist in the case, and there is additiona1 case

3 Taw, which even adds to that 1ist.

4 Uniawfu1 conduct is not constitutiona11y

5 protected. The Agui1ar case has so11citing a

6 bribe. That's a-crime. You can't protect speech

7 that‘s 1ike that. Perjury is another examp1e.

8 Making a terrorist threat is another‘examp1e. In

9 other cases one examp1e is chi1d pornography.

10 That's not constitutiona11y protected. You can

11 enjoin that in heartbeat. No one is going to say

12 you can‘t.

13 We11, that's somewhat simi1ar to what we

14 have here, which is a vioTation of the video

15 voyeurism 1aw in F1orida where somebody is taped

16 without their know1edge, without their

17 permission, in a state of undress. You can't

18 tape them. It‘s 111ega1. And you can't post it.

19 That's i11ega1. I11ega1 conduct. It's

20 crimina11y i11ega1, not just civi11y i11ega1.

21 You can enjoin conduct that‘s 1ike that. It

22 doesn‘t get constitutiona1 protection.

23 And the Supreme Court of Ca11fornia has a

24 great quote here. It says, "The State may

25 pena1ize threats, even those consisting of pure

1 speech. The goa1 of the First Amendment is to

2 protect expression that engages in some fashion

Page 7
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in pub1ic dia1ogue, that is communication in

which the participants seek to persuade or are

persuaded, communication which is about Changing

or maintaining beTiefs, or taking or refusing to

take action on the basis of one's be1iefs."

The Court even goes into s1ander and

intentionaT infiiction of emotionaT distress.

And it says to —— as to a11 of this who1e 1ist of

types of speech, "Types of speech that produce

specia1 harms distinct from their communicative

aspect, such practices are entitled to no

constitutiona1 protection."

And the Court conc1udes, "The foregoing high

court decision" —— it's referring to severa1 U.S.

supreme Court decisions —— "recognize that once a

Court has found the specific pattern of conduct

is un1awfu1, an injunction order prohibiting the

repetition, perpetuation, or continuation of that

practice is not a prohibited prior restraint of

speech.“

And here, Your Honor, we have a situation,

as you are aware, of one other area that‘s not

protected is copyright and trademark

10

infringements. Courts are a11 the time enjoining

copyright infringements and trademark

infringements, particu1ar1y in Ca1ifornia where

I'm from, where somebody wi11 post either a TV

show or a movie or excerpts from it and the owner

of that wi11 say, wait a second, you have to pay

for that. You have to get a Ticense from me. I
Page 8
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get money when I put that on TV or I put that on

the internet. Courts enjoin that a11 the time.

We11, that's beyond prior restraint. That's not

constitutiona17y protected.

There is a150 the case that we cited,

Michae1s —— the first Michae1s case, Bret

Michae1s, where it invo1ved a ce1ebrity sex tape.

The Court enjoined it. The Court said just

because you're a ce1ebrity doesn‘t mean you gave

up your rights of privacy. In some ways you do,

but not in a1] ways, not when you‘re behind

c105ed doors in a bedroom or another private

p1ace.

And in preparing for this, Your Honor, I

went on the internet, and I just ?ooked up video

voyeurism in F1orida just to see what was ——

what's the who1e point of the video voyeurism

1aw. There were some artic1es about some of the

recent prosecutions, and one was a fe11ow named

Michae? Drey, D—R—E—Y. Last year the article

came out in the 0r1ando Sentine1 in September of

1ast year.

This was fe11ow who was an emp1oyee at a

Target store. He set up a11eged1y —— I guess I

have to say a11eged1y. He set up two cameras in

the changing rooms, fi1med what was going on in

the changing rooms.

And one of the victims, who was 26 years

01d, was mortified that she had changed into a

Page 9
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bikini, had no idea that she was being fi1med.

And this individua], Michae1 Drey, was

prosecuted. He was facing a five—year prison

sentence, according to the artic1e. I don't know

whatever happened to it.

But it’s —— it's ~~ the courts 100k at the

ba1ancing of the pub1ic interests. And the

ba1ancing of the pub1ic interests on the one hand

is the right to be —— have privacy in a private

p1ace. And everybody has that right. Everybody

has that expectation, and they shou1d if we're

going to be a civ11ized society. You just can't

burst in anywhere or surreptitiously video

someone when you don‘t have their permission.

12

It's a very substantia1 interest.

And the M1chae1s 1 case taIks about the

substantia1 interest that peop1e have to privacy

in their private homes and private p1aces.

0n the other hand, the counter ba1ance is

the right of peopie to watch videos that they are

not supposed to watch. We11, there is no right.

There is no such right to watch a video of

somebody 1n a private bedroom naked or having sex

or in a changing staT? when they are putting on a

bikini. There is no such right.

Now, the Gawker defendants try to tie in a

newsworthiness to this. They say, we11, he's a

celebrity, so therefore, We can taTk about it‘

We11, the Michae1s 1 decision says, no, you

can't. You can't —- you can't just tie in a
Page 10
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newsworthy aspect to something that is a

vio1ation of someone's rights.

Now, the interesting thing is that in

Michae1s, it wasn't a vio1ation of the criminal

statute of video voyeurism. First it was in

Ca1ifornia, and here we're in F1orida where there

is such a statute. And, second, Pame1a Anderson

and Bret Michae1s created the fi1m on their own.

The vio1ation was that they created it for their

l3

persona1 usage and not for pub1ic usage.

Here we have a different situation where Mr.

Bollea was fi1med without his knowledge and

without his permission in a private pIace. That

was a vioTation. And it is equa11y a vio1ation

to post that. So it's even more of a vio1ation

of his privacy rights and of the law here in

Florida.

A150, F1orida has a two—person —— a statute

that requires two peop1e to consent to the taping

and recording of someone. That was vio1ated, as

we11.

There is a famous case that invo1ves a

ceWebrity outside of a11 of these cases that

we've cited. That's of Erin Andrews. She was an

ESPN reporter who was in a hote1 room. A person

rented the hote1 room next t0 her and somehow had

peep hoTes into her room, and he videoed her in

her hote1 room.

she was mortified, and she suffered extreme

Page ll
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emotiona1 distress. It was a uge news story.

No one doubts that that was a big news story,

that there was a newsworthy aspect to that

incident.

But that doesn't mean you get —— a neWS
'

14

organization gets to post video of Erin Andrews

naked 1n a hote1 room. It's not necessary t0

post that to te11 the news story. You can sti11

te11 the five WS of the story, the who, what,

where, when, why, how, without posting the actua1

content.

And here, Gawker defendants stepped over the

1ine. No one is disputing that they had a right

to write a 1egitimate news story. Even to have a

picture of Terry 3011ea next to the news story

saying, this is the guy that we're ta1king about.

You know him as Hu1k Hogan.

And then taWking about he had an

extramarita1 affair. He was in a bedroom. It

was not his bedroom. It was not his wife, et

cetera. A tape was made a11eged1y. Someone is

trying to shop that tape. You can say a11 0f

that in words. You don‘t have to post the

content.

Can you imagine a wor1d where every time

someone was surreptitious1y videoed, and if there

was some news aspect of it, they got to post the

content? Erin Andrews or the situation with

Michaei Drey at the Target store? 0r news f1ash,

1adies and gent1emen, there is a Peeping Tom in
Page 12
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your neighborhood. This is how he operates.

Here is some video that he took. That‘s crossing

the 1ine.

They crossed the 11ne. We're asking for an

injunction to stop that. The Courts say you're

entitTed to an injunction, a mandatory

injunction. Yes, they posted it up. We're

entit1ed to an injunction to take it down.

The case that I was te11ing you about

ear3ier, Agui1ar, the supreme Court of Ca1ifornia

said you're entitTed to a mandatory injunction

against this co-worker who was using racia1

epithets because his speech is not

constitutiona11y protected and you can stop him.

I think you need to Took no further than the

Gawker story itself where they admit this isn‘t

about te11ing the news. They say it‘s not safe

for work. They say 1t reduces us a11 to voyeurs

and deviants. They say you're not supposed to

watch it.

WeIY, they are not describing the front page

of the New York Times. The New York Times is

something -— is not something you're not supposed

to watch. It's not something that reduces you to

a voyeur or a deviant if you 100k at it. It's

l6

perfectiy safe for work.

If it was a 1egitimate news content —— I‘m

Page 13
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talking about the sex tape. If that was

1egitimate, they wou1dn't be saying you're not

supposed to watch it.

I think it's a1so te11ing that no other news

organizations in the wor1d have this sex tape up.

There was one other instance where f011owing

their 1ead, they posted the same content. And 1n

a Cease & Desist 1etter, it was taken down

immediate7y.

No other news organization has posted this

up. Hundreds, if not thousands, have written

about the story of the Hu1k Hogan sex tape. It

became big news, but nobody has posted the

contents.

I reserve for further. Thank you, Your

Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right. Mr. Thomas.

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, can I approach?

THE COURT: Yes .

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, there's a chart we

wou1d Wike to ta1k to you about. Your Honor, I

wou1d like for you to think for a second about

the reverse of what happened in this case. Let‘s

17

assume Mr. BoT1ea comes to you firsthand and he

presents these arguments. Your Honor spends a

consider amount of judiciai 1abor on those

arguments.

And this is the same thing, Your Honor.

Mr. Hogan chose the court of first resort.

Didn't come to this court first. He came to the
Page 14
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United States District Court in Tampa, Fiorida

and fi1ed this C?aim. He chose it. We didn't.

He fi1es a Motion for Temporary Restraining

Order and Preliminary Injunction. The Court,

seven days 1ater, denies the temporary

restraining order, but says you're going to have

your day in court. You're going to have a

hearing. You take as much time as you want.

I argued. Ms. Ramirez's partner,

Mr. Turke1, argued. We Were there for an hour

and a half. There is a 1engthy transcript of

that hearing in Tampa, Your Honor.

The ludge —— the same day we had that

hearing, they fi1e an Amended Complaint that adds

a copyright c1aim. Copyright, as Mr. Harder

says, is exact1y right. Copyright gives you an

entit1ement to an injunction if you satisfy the

other criteria.

18

So Judge Whittemore after that hearing,

three weeks, issues ~~ denies the preliminary

injunction. Lengthy order. We have a copy of it

right here for Your Honor.

THE COURT: I have a copy. Thank you. I

have two copies, in fact, that were attached

t0 —— I be1ieve it was Ms. Fugate's dec1aration,

and there was a copy of the Order dated

November l4, 2012. There is aTso an Order that

is dated December 21, 2012.

MR. THOMAS: Exact1y, Your Honor. That

Page 15
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first Order is the Order —- the key Order about

the preliminary injunction. The Court spends a

considerabTe amount of time ana1yzing the four

criteria, ta1king about prior restraint, makes

the determination that it is a prior restraint to

enjoin this, 1ooks at the four criteria that are

necessary for an injunction and makes a ruiing.

But then the Court goes on —— we11, the next

day, Your Honor, the 15th, they appea1 to the

11th Circuit Court of Appeais. They are 0n their

way to the 11th Circuit to the get re1ief there.

And they come back to Judge whittemore and

they say, "You need to stay this whi1e we

consider the 11th Circuit Order." The Judge

19

1ooks at that and he denies it.

They fiTe a motion, the same sort of motion,

in the 11th Circuit, and the 11th Circuit never

gets there. The Court then —— they fi1e a

next —— a second Métion for Pre1iminary

Injunction, Your Honor, on the copyright c1a1m.

Then, again, Judge whittemore denotes ——

devotes judiciaE 1abor to that claim and, again,

denies the pre1iminary injunction.

So they've had three bites at the appie;

temporary restraining order, pre1iminary

injunction on the first claim, and pre11minary

injunction on the second c1aim. So to say that

the Court in Tampa did not devote sufficient

Tabor to this matter, Your Honor, that‘s what

Judges 1ike Your Honor do. You consider the
Page l6
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matter and you ru1e. Here, Judge whittemore did

exact1y that. He made a ru1ing.

At some point they decide to abandon that

cTaim. They dismiss in tria1 court exactly the

same c1aims Your Honor is presented with today;

intrusion, private facts, video voyeurism, 311

the same c1aims.

And I wou1d ask Mr. Harder to te31 you on

rebutta1 what's changed since then. You know,

20

you can have a second injunction if the facts and

circumstances have changed.

Your Honor, the co11atera1 estoppeT ruTe is

c1ear. You can't form shop. That‘s exact1y

what's happening here. ConsiderabIe judicia1

1abor there f011owed by decisions on the merits.

Your Honor, if we 100k at the —— what the ~—

what the standard is adopted by F1orida and

Federa1 courts, if it's a Federa1 decision, the

Federa1 ru1es appTy, wi11 estoppe1 app1y?

F1orida courts agree with that.

The criteria are the issue the stake is

identica1 to the one invo1ved in the prior

proceeding. The issues are identical, Your

Honor. The Complaint doesn't rea11y change

between State court and Federal court.

The issue was actua11y Titigated in a prior

proceeding. Not on1y 1itigated, but we have a

decision. We have adjudication on the merits.

The determination of the issue in prior
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1itigation had a critical and necessary part of

the judgment in the first action. That‘s exact1y

what happened here. Judge whittemore 1ooked at

it and made a decision.

The party against whom the c011atera1

21

estoppe1 is asserted had a fu11 and fair

opportunity for a hearing. Your Honor, fu11y

briefed, fu11y argued. A decision made by Judge

whittemore.

Your Honor, if we 100k at the merits, and we

rea11y can 100k to what Judge whittemore said

about prior restraints, since 1789, we've had a

non—Eng1ish interpretation of the way the speech

works. If I said something in Eng1and, I wou1d

be stopped and not a11owed to proceed and then

we'd have a trial.

In the United States, it's just the reverse.

It's pubTish first, punish 1ater. That's the

ru1e about speech. We're not saying that Mr.

Bo13ea may at some time in a tria} be ab1e to

recover damages for any 1055 that he suffered.

And we're not saying that at a subsequent point

Your Honor can't enjoin it, but not at this

status of the proceedings, Your Honor.

Since 1789, we've had a Constitution that

honors speech. And I'm the 1ast person here,

Your Honor, to te11 you that this is the speech

of the highest qua1ity or tenor, but the cases

seem to say Your Honor can't make that judgment.

You can't ——
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THE COURT: Let me ask you this. I'm sorry

for interrupting, but direct1y on that point.

This is the part that was irritating to me in the

1awyers‘ p1eading, where they are describing

comments that are made a11eged1y during this

tape.

So is that the speech that you are trying to

protect? The speech that was made during the

scope of this videotape between these two

consenting adu1ts having sex in a private setting

with a11eged1y n0 notice to the p1aintiff? I'm

not sure what speech you‘re trying to protect.

MR. THOMAS; Your Honor, I'm trying to

protect multip1e parts of speech. The first part

is the‘printed version of the story. This is not

a sex tape by itself, Your Honor. There is a

printed version 1ike in the Michae15 2 case and a

sex tape that goes with it. It's not a sex tape

a1one. Yes, Your Honor, I‘m trying to protect

that speech. I‘m 3150 trying to protect the

speech that's there.

THE COURT: How does that butt up against

the F1orida Constitution, Artic1e I, Section 23,

a right to privacy?

MR. THOMAS: We11, Your Honor, I think

23

Federa1ism would mandate that Art1c1e I, Section

4 of the F1orida Constitution is equa11y
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significant. Your Honor, we‘re ta1king about the

First Amendment and Article I, Section 4.

THE COURT: I‘m thinking this injunction is

onTy about the tape.

MR. THOMAS: Yes, Your Honor. I understand

that. But I a1so think, Your Honor, when we

think of the history of the First Amendment, We

think of the Pentagon papers, maybe because I‘m a

First Amendment 1awyer.

There a top secret document that was c1ear1y

sto1en that cou1d have injured men in war in

Vietnam was considered by the United States

supreme Court. And they said we're not going to

stop its pub1ication. The anaTogy perhaps is not

appropriate.
_

THE COURT: It doesn‘t even have any —— it's

app1es and oranges, worse than that actua11y.

MR. THOMAS: We11, Your Honor, I don‘t think

I'm out of order when I say speech is speech.

Your Honor is not permitted to make an editoria1

judgment about which speech is permissib1e and

which speech is not permissibWe.

THE COURT: I'm on1y ta3king about the tape.

24

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, I‘m'taTRing about

the tape, too. Your Honor, I don't know if

you've taken the time to 100k at the tape.

THE COURT: No. I'm not going to 100k at

the tape. I don't think at this point in time I

need t0 100k at the tape.

But I wi11 te31 you that I had case not too
Page 20
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recent1y that had to do with a man here in town

that was a11eged1y hiring bikini—cTad women to go

beat up home1ess men, and they were recording

these sessions, and the men a11eged1y wou1d

receive $50 at the end of 12 minutes.

We11, 1t was a crime in beating up these

disab1ed peop1e, so the man went to jai1. The

case uTtimate1y resoTved, but there were

injunctions. He cou1dn't be posting those. He

was 5e11ing those videotapes. He couldn't be

sel1ing those videotapes of this crime that was

occurring in his garage. And I 11ken that

simi1ar to something that's here.

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, the Michae1s case

that's ta1ked about by P7aintiff, a sex tape

created and copyrighted, and then MichaeTs 1 was

about the sa1e of that videotape. The Michaeis 2

case comes a1ong, it's a hard copy, which is a

25

news television program, has a section of the

same videotape and text and discussion of the

videotape.

And the Court, Federa1 Court, contrary to

Michaels 1, says that's permissible when you ——

when you put speech together with writing, as in

the hard copy case and in this case. Your Honor,

there is a 1engthy artic1e about this that

appears in Gawker.

Your Honor, the tape, as I understand it, is

101 seconds Iong ——
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THE COURT: T at's what your motion says.

MR. THOMAS: —— out of 30 minutes. And in

that are about nine seconds of something that

cou1d be deemed sexua1 conduct. Your Honor, I

think as Judge whittemore said, that sort of

speech in our Constitution is entit1ed

protection.

Mr. 8011ea says he wants $100 mi71ion. In

our system, that's what you do. You Iitigate the

merits. And a jury in this courtroom can make

that, and that Cou1d remedy the wrong here, Your

Honor. The Constitution and prior restraint

simp1y does not permit Your Honor to do that.

And here, given the fact that another

26

Federa? Judge —— or a Federa1 Judge has iooked at

exact1y the same issues and made a determination,

Your Honor, I think —— does everybody get a

second bite at the app1e? I don't think so. I

think Your Honor wou1d be —— what‘s the purpose

of us having a hearing here today if tomorrow we

could go into Federa1 court and raise the same

issues?

THE COURT: We11, you know, this same case

was fi1ed here on October 15, 2012. So it was

fi1ed.

MR. THOMAS: Not with these defendants, Your

Honor.

THE COURT: I don't know. There was a case

that was filed here with this same case number on

October 15, 2012. I‘m not sure who were the
Page 22
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parties.

MR. THOMAS: Not with these parties, Your

Honor, not with the Gawker defendants. The

Gawker defendants in Federa1 court, adjudicated

in Federa1 court. After they dismissed the case

in Federa1 court, Your Honor, they amended the

Comp1aint, I think, in December 25.

THE COURT: It was filed December 28.

MR. THOMAS: 28. Yeah. So adjudicated,

27

lost, dismissed, amended here and came to Your

Honor.

Your Honor, the principaWs of comity where

you give deference to other judicia1 1abors I

think is criticaW here, Your Honor. The waste of

time and effort by Judge whittemore woqu be

wasted. So do we a11 get two shots at the app1e?

Your Honor, I think when you consider the

e1ements, the four e1ements required for

injunctive re1ief, is this newsworthy? Hu1k

Hogan, Your Honor, I think we've mentioned, has

written books about his exploits. He is a major,

major person. when he does things, he writes

about it. when he divorced his wife, he wrote

about it. when he did other things, he wrote

about it.

And now when something is intense1y

embarrassing, does he get to shut the spicket on

news about that matter, that he has an affair

with his best friend's wife in the presence of
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the same person? Your Honor, I think if he opens

the spicket in circumstances Tike this, he can't

close it as easi1y.

Your Honor, we think you shou1d deny the

Motion for PreTiminary Injunction.

THE COURT: A11 right. Thank you.

Response, Mr. Harder?

MR. HARDER: Thank you, Your Honor. Just

brief1y. Judge, as I said before, Judge

whittemore's ru1ing was not on the merits. And

Mr. Thomas says that you can't go into one court

and ask for injunction and go t0 another court

and ask for injunction. That's not true.

I've cited to you cases where someone did go

into one court, was denied an injunction in State

court, went to FederaT court, and the Court did

not deny it based on coiiateraT estoppe1. The

Court in the second case did a fu11 hearing. And

that's a1] we're asking for here, Your Honor, is

to —— just to be heard.

what Judge whittemore did is not a waste in

any sense because he wrote up an Order. And that

Order has case citations and an exp1anation as to

how he viewed the case and how he viewed the

issues.

That doesn't mean that you have to be a

rubber stamp, Your Honor. You, as you are fu11y

aware, I‘m sure, can make your own decisions, and

we assume that you wi11 do so.

C011atera1 estoppeT, however, does not app1y
Page 24
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here. You are not forced to adopt Judge

whittemore's ru1ing. You can ru1e how you see

fit.

It's true that we can seek damages, and We

are seeking damages, but that‘s not what an

injunction is about. An injunction is about

putting a stop to wrongfu1, i11ega1 crimina1

conduct that is taking p1ace today. A crimina1

conduct that we‘re here about is occurring right

now at Gawker.com, this web page, where they wi11

not take this video down.

Just to c1arify, it's about the video, and

it's about the quotations from that video that

are in print. If you're not supposed to ever

tape someone behind c1osed doors, you're also ——

you shou1dn't be quoting from what peop1e are

saying or the descriptions 0f what so and so

1ooked 1ike and that so and so‘s genitaTs were as

X, Y, Z, and I'm going to stop there. That‘s

what is 0n the website; They go into great

1ength about describing things.

From our VieWpoint, the description shou1d

be taken down, the quotation shou1d be taken

down, and definitely the video shou1d be taken

down.

3O

They ta1k about 101 seconds isn't very much

because the video is 30 minutes 1on9 supposed1y,
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aEthough no one has ever seen the fu11 30

minutes.

Let‘s say their encounter lasted three days.

Let's say 1t was a Tong weekend. Does that mean

you can have 30 minutes because the percentage is

sma11?

101 seconds is a great deal of time when

you're Tooking at the types of things that we're

1ooking at. There was ora1 sex. There's

intercourse. There's a1] kinds 0f —- there‘s

changing of positions. There's c1imaxing, excuse

me, Your Honor. There‘s a1? kind of things

within that 101 seconds.

It's.a high1ight Fee] is what it is. They

make it sound Wike it's minor portions of the

video. It's a high1ight ree1. It‘s ladies and

gent1emen, this is a11 you ever need to see.

We've cut it a11 down to the best stuff.

They're making money off of this. That's

why they are doing 1t. The owner of their

company —— we‘ve provided the b1og entries that

he wrote. He brags. He brags about how they

made 100 mi11ion views because people are going

31

to watch the sex tape. We11, now it's up to

4 mi11ion because so much time has e1apsed. It's

sti11 about 5,000 peop1e going every singTe week

to take a 100k at this.

My c1ients can‘t move past this. That's why

they've asked me to continue this endeavor

because they can't move past this with their
Page 26
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8 1ives as Wong as that tape is sti11 showing Mr.

9 Bo11ea having sex with somebody and peop1e are

10 sti11 going to see it, and they comment about,

ll oh, I just saw it, on Twitter and in interviews

12 and various other places. Once this thing is

13 down, they will begin the process 0f moving past

14 it, but they can‘t do that.

15 And they've provided affidavits, Your Honor,

16 and you can read them. I don't want to put words

17 5 in their mouths, but I think that they are

l8 articuTate in how they describe what they‘re

19 having to go through and sti11 having to go

20 through. That's why we're seeking the

21 injunction. If you have any questions, Your

22 Honor, I'm happy t0 address them.

23 THE COURT: A11 right. Thank you.

24 MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, brief1y can I

25 respond?

32

1 THE COURT: We11, typica11y you have the

_ 2 movant, the response, and the rebutta1, and

3 that's it. Is there something that you fee1

'4 rea11y pressing that's also not in your papers?

5 MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, just the video

6 voyeurism c1aim. It's not a private cause of

7 action 1n F1orida. It‘s not permissible to bring

8 it as a private cause of action. In the Barnicki

9 (phonetic) case from the United States Supreme

10 Court -—

11 THE COURT: That was in his initial part.
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MR. THOMAS: Yes, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Thank you. A11 right. The

Court is going to grant the temporary injunction,

finding that p1aint1ff wi11 suffer irreparab1e

harm. There is no adequate remedy of 1aw, the

1ike1ihood of success on the merits, and that

puhTic interest W111 definitely be served by

granting this pub1ic and temporary injunction.

I'm ordering that the Gawker.com remove the

sex tape and a11 portions and content therein

from their websites, inc1uding Gawker.com.

Ordering to remove the written narrative
‘

describing the private sexua1 encounter,

inciuding the quotations from the private sexua1

33

encounter from websites and inc3uding Gawker.com.

I would 1ike to comment that —— perhaps

comments on the news aspect of 1t, I'm not

addressing the news aspect of it or the book that

Mr. Bol1ea wrote or any of those other aspects.

Simp1y the 1anguage that describes what’s on the

tape, the tape itse1f, and the exact quotations

that are entailed during the course of the tape.

I have more to go. Did you have a question?

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, I'm sorry. I'm

just trying to be professiona? and stand when I‘m

ta1king, but 1‘11 wait unti1 you finish.

THE COURT: I didn't know if you had a

specific point on that particuiar issue.

MR. THOMAS: NO, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. A150 enjoined from
Page 28
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posting, pubTishing, exhibiting, or broadcasting

the fu11 1ength video recording, any portions,

CTips, st111 images, audio, or transcripts of the

video recording.

And ordering the turn over to Mr. Bo11ea's

attorneys a1] copies of the fu11 1ength video

recording, any portions of any c1ips, sti11

images, audio, or transcripts of that video

recording; and that turn over is to be

34

accomp1ished within the next 10 business days.

N0 bond wi11 be required.

And so, Mr. Thomas, did you want a

c1arification?

MR. THOMAS: Your Honor, they say that we've

made mi11ions off of this, but you're not going

to require a bond?

THE COURT: I think that it was rea11y ~— in

the paper there's mi11ions that have been

watching it. I don't know how much money has

been made 0n it.

MR. THOMAS: But, Your Honor, you have to

protect us 1f the injunction is improper1y

entered so that there is bond money there. I

mean, a bond —— if we're making mi11ions off this

and you take it down, shouidn't we have some

monetary bond?

MR. HARDER: Your Honor, we never said they

made mi11ions of d011ars. The quote is from Nick

Benton saying a mi11ion peop1e have watched ——
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have gone to Gawker.com.

THE COURT: Yeah, now 4.9 some mi11ion

peop1e.

MR. THOMAS: So, Your Honor, 1f you can

monetize it at .10 a piece, that's sti11 a

3S

significant amount of money.

THE COURT: I'm not going to require a bond.

Did you have anything e1se?

MR. THOMAS: Yes, Your Honor. Can we have a

stay pending our time to go to the 2nd DCA to

seek appe11ate review of your decision?

THE COURT: Do you know of any authority

that requires me to stay it?

MR. THOMAS: NO, Your‘ Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. No. Denied. Stay is

denied.

so, Mr. Harder, wou1d you pTease prepare

that Order for me and send it to me. Do you know

how Tong it wi11 take you to prepare that?

MR. HARDER: I wou1d expect that we wouid

get that in to you hopefu31y tomorrow or the next

day, as soon as we possibly can.

THE COURT: Okay. Thank you. Anything else

for today?

MR. THOMAS: Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: A11 right. Thank you very much.

(Thereupon, a discussion was he1d off the

record.)

THE COURT: Additiona11y on the record, Mr.

Keith Thomas had ca11ed our office, was not ab1e
Page 30
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to be here today. He represents Ms. C1em and has

no objection to the entry of an injunction.

Thank you.

(Thereupon, the proceedings were concTuded.)

37
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